
Teacher and Parent Resource
An ABC of Ottawa

Using AN ABC of Ottawa as a gateway: 
the possibilities are endless and wonderful.

• CANADA’s 150th BIRTHDAY
– P is for Peace Tower: Tour Parliament Hill, see the Centennial Flame, 

visit the centre of our government.
– N is for Night: See the fireworks on July 1.
– Q is for Quebec: Did you know you can walk over the bridge from one

province to the next? An excellent footpath all year round on the 
Alexandra Bridge.

• OUTINGS AND TRIPS FOR FAMILIES
This weekend we will visit:
– E is for Engine: Visit Fallowfield Station to watch a train arriving.
– G is for Gate: Visit Chinatown, show arch to the children, discuss symbolism

of dragons, etc.
– V is for Vegetables: Visit ByWard Market. At height of fall produce, buy

vegetables, discuss where they are grown.
– W is for Waterfall: Visit Hog’s Back Falls. Bring a picnic to this site in the 

summer.

• HISTORY
– A is for Astrolabe: Who was Samuel de Champlain? How did he travel to

Canada? Where did he come from?
– Measuring tools: what/how do we measure with a compass, a ruler, a

weight scale?
– An astrolabe tells you how far you are from the equator.



• GEOGRAPHY
Show a map of Ottawa:
– Find your school on this map
– P is for Peace Tower: Where is Parliament Hill? 
– T is for Tulips: Dow’s Lake, part of the Rideau Canal 
– Y is for Yacht: Can you trace the route of the canal? 

Find the museums: 
– D is for Dinosaur: Museum of Nature
– F is for Farm: Agriculture Museum 
– C is for Children’s Museum: Canadian Museum of History 
– M is for Maman: National Gallery of Canada 

• THE NORTH
– I is for Inukshuk: Discuss wayfinding in an Arctic environment, compare it

to directional signs on the streets of Ottawa.
– Bring your children to enjoy the outdoor public art experience at Remic

Rapids. Artist John Ceprano creates balanced rock sculptures on the
banks of the Ottawa River..

• ART
Discuss collage. Look at the letters in this book. Each one is pasted onto a 
different backgound.
– Can you cut out (or tear without scissors) the initials of your name and

glue them onto a colourful background that you have created?
– Can you find unusual items around your house to bring into school to 

incorporate into a collage? For example: fabric scraps, news paper 
segments, paper towel, anything that can be easily glued to a heavier
card stock. 

– P is for Peace Tower: How have the clouds been made? Can you make a
picture using cotton balls in your collage? You may want to use them as
clouds, as snow, as furry animals (sheep, chicks), hair. What other ideas do
you have?

– F is for Farm: In the fall, collect coloured leaves and/or grasses and 
incorporate into an art project.

– Collect red maple leaves in the fall. Do they remind you of the flag of
Canada which you can see in P is for Peace Tower?

– Collect black and white images or black and white photocopies of students’
faces. With coloured crayons, “decorate” the black and white pics after
seeing examples in the book (Endpapers, B is for Biking, S is for Snow)

An ABC of Ottawa by Miriam Bloom and Julie Mason
To order copies: www.miriambloomart.ca or mbloom@magma.ca
Also available at Ottawa booksellers and other fine shops.
Any questions: mbloom@magma.ca
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/ABCbookOttawa


